Project Manager for the BioMedaqu projet

The GIGA biomedical research center of the University of Liège (http://www.giga.ulg.ac.be/) Project Manager for the BioMedaqu projet to start the 15th December.

Please follow this link to discover the GIGA: www.giga.ulg.ac.be/videos

BioMedaqu is a Marie Sklodowska-Curie Innovative Training Network (MCSA-ITN) with the primary research aim to create an innovative expertise combining research in skeletal biology of aquaculture fish species with that in biomedical models and humans. In total, 15 ESRs (Early Stage Researchers, PhD candidates) will be appointed at various European Research Institutions by the BioMedaqu consortium for 36 months each, with exposure to scientific, innovative and entrepreneurial training mobility across the ITN. For further information about the project, visit the website www.giga.ulg.ac.be/biomedaqu

Function

The main tasks of the Project Manager will be:

- To manage administration of the entire project;
- To manage reporting, follow-up, and travels of all participants;
- To handle communication with 8 International research teams and 7 partner organizations;
- To help in organizing summer schools, meetings, and workshops;
- To keep contact with the EU Project Officer

Profile

- Good organizational and communication skills,
- proficient in English language,
- basic knowledge in Biology and Genetics desirable
- Master degree desirable

Salary

Basic salary level for a master is scale 102 S - bruto 3.300 €

How to apply?

Please send your resume and cover letter to rh.giga@ulg.ac.be, specifying as subject heading « Project Manager for the BioMedaqu projet» by November 15th, 2018.